
 A BIT OF MAY '21 BIZ NEWS- Biz is back NEXT WEEK  

At last businesses are able to get back to something like normal even if it 

is in fact all different.  After so many months closed or semi-closed, doors 

will be opening again. In every case there will be new rules: sanitiser, 

waitress service, arrow-following, card payments etc.  

ADVICE TO CUSTOMERS: CHILL! Allow a little more time than usual for your purchasing. 

Don't expect to dash in and out as we used to in the frantic olden days. Ask if you're not 

sure how the system works. 

ADVICE TO BUSINESSES : To control the excitement and reduce stress, ensure you 

explain your system as clearly as possible. YOU may have been planning it  for weeks, 

WE, your customers, have no idea how it will work. So get that happy, helpful smile on 

and explain, by word of mouth or with clear posters.  

ANGEL CAKES will be flying high WITH A NEW LOOK! 

Cake-decorating supremo Stacey has turned her talents to 

decorating the shop on King Street, New Buckenham, ready 

for the BIG DAY. OK. It's true that parents are always key 

when it comes to the crunch…so thanks Mum!!  

It all happens at 10.00 am on Tuesday 18th May.  

No waiting on the pavement in the rain! Just walk on in, 

sanitise your hands and sign up to the track and trace 

register. Sit where you like. It's all table service.…but 

just take the time to chill and be considerate of the staff 

and fellow customers. It'll take a wee while for the 

operation to glide into maximum efficiency,so BE NICE!! 

Normal opening times: Tues-Sat 10.00- 16.00. Be warned: the 

kitchen closes at 1500 so don't leave it too late to fill your tum!   

a right royal make-over at the King's head  Danny and Jen  

have been redecorating too-outside seating with canopies, inside a mini  

make-over ready for noon on Tuesday 18th May. In future, Mondays 

will be recuperation day for D and J, so the pub will be closed. 

Here's the plan: No food on Tuesday 18th. Food starts again on Wed 19th. 

OPENING TIMES: Tues-Saturday: Noon - 11pm.  Sundays: noon till 6pm.  

FOOD: In the first week it's evening meals only Tues-Sat. Sunday; Lunch only. 

FOOD IN FUTURE: From 29th May onwards lunches & evening meals. Except Sundays-Lunch only. 

TAKE AWAYS: Friday nights from 21st May. Burger menu as now. Take-away or eat in. 

COVID MEASURES: Scan the track & trace on entry with mobile phone. Rule of 6 i.e. a bubble per 

table OR two households (can be more than 6) Face masks on entry-you get to take them off to 

eat and drink!!! Table service only…no waiting at the bar. Sanitisers everywhere. One way system. 

Toilets open. BOOKINGS ADVISABLE TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT for meals.  

B&B OPENS 19th May 01953 861247 https://www.facebook.com/thekingsheadnewbuckenham 

at Kings stores get the kit you forgot! Sue will probably have it. She has pretty 

much everything including those lottery tickets…trouble is they never work!!  

Opening times: Mon-Sat 0700-1800.  Sun 9-Noon. Post Office Wed 1030-Noon 

Why not  treat yourself  at Kokedama?  Make a day of it! Maybe  

it's time to pop into Kokedama and check out plants, scarves jewellery… 

all sorts. Tues-Sat 11-1700  

midnight deadline for flexible furlough  If you're bringing back employees 

part time, you can claim flexible furlough under the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme. 

You have until 11.59pm tonight, Friday 14 May, to claim for pay periods in April 2021. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/hm-revenue-customs/contact/coronavirus-covid-19-helpline 

https://www.facebook.com/thekingsheadnewbuckenham
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/hm-revenue-customs/contact/coronavirus-covid-19-helpline


Raise the footfall and bring in business! Many folk are looking for places to visit within 

striking distance of home, either for a B and B stay or simply a day out walking or cycling.  New 

Buckenham is , for many , an undiscovered gem. The Norfolk Wildlife Trust, who manage the 

Common (which is a Site of Special Scientific Interest and the most visited of all the NWT sites) 

has just published its events for the summer of 2021. Izzy Williamson, who is the Senior Reserves 

Assistant for the Brecks, has designed this poster to promote the activities. All participation must 

be booked in advance to comply with Covid restrictions. Details are all on the poster. It's clearly of 

use not just for the villagers , but for people passing through and holidaymakers. If you are a Biz 

Bod in New Buck or Old Buck and beyond, it might be a good idea to pop this into your window or 

send it to prospective guests etc.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TIME TO SWITCH ON TO ELECTRIC CARS AND CHARGERS?  

A small, village like New Buckenham has more reason than most to consider going 

electric. There's a heavy reliance on cars by residents and hundreds of tourists 

annually. However, all new petrol and diesel cars sales are forbidden after 2030. 

Stand by for the electric scramble.  

Inevitably, there will have to be public charging points…the only question is where? 

Clearly, without them, visitors won't feel safe to venture into this patch. So now is 

the time to flick the switch - at least that is what the Government is planning. They 

are making many grants and tax breaks available. The Govt's Office for Zero Emission Vehicles 

(Yes! Who knew?!) is offering £900 million to build the infrastructure. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office-for-low-emission-vehicles  

How many chargers are there? Across the UK, Govt figures (as of April 2021) show there were 

just 22,790 public electric vehicle charging devices in the UK , of which only 4,259 are rapid 

chargers. Regionally, the East of England is at the bottom of the league table. London has 80 

public charging devices per 100,000 population. The East of England has 22 per 100,000. Only the 

North West (21), Yorkshire and the Humber (20) and Northern Ireland (17) have fewer.  

A few tempting grants: Paying for chargers is tricky in a village like NB. You have to have off 

street parking to access the funds. The Electric Vehicle Homecharge Scheme is a grant of 75% 

towards the cost of one chargepoint and its installation, up to a maximum of £350 (including VAT) 

per installation. You must own, lease or have ordered a qualifying vehicle and have dedicated off-

street parking. If you have 2 qualifying vehicles at the same property you can claim for 2 

chargepoints. 

Businesses, charities, and public sector organisations can claim a similar amount for up to 40 
chargers on their premises under the Govt. Workplace Charging Scheme.  

If you’re planning on buying a brand-new electric vehicle (EV), you can get a discount of up to 

£2,500 off the purchase price via the Plug-In Car Grant. 

Company cars usually come with a hefty benefit-in-kind charge which can often mean that they 

are not very tax efficient. However, since the company car tax was reformed in April 2020 to an 

emissions-based system, switching to an electric vehicle is now an attractive proposition. 

Electric cars are exempt from vehicle & excise duty, yet they are subject to 

benefit-in-kind tax if they are to be run as a company car. The taxable BIK 

value for a company car is based on: 

 The manufacturer’s list price + the cost of optional extras X by a 

percentage factor usually determined by the car’s CO2 emissions; 

 For electric cars only, that factor for the 2021/22 tax year, is 1%; and 

 For the tax years 2022/23 to 2024/25 the factor is 2%. 

Capital allowances Zero emissions cars bought before 31 March 2025 (companies) or 5 April 

2025 (non-corporate businesses) will qualify for 100% first year capital allowances BUT the car 

must be new and unused (not 2nd hand) 

An electric company car acquired second hand would qualify for capital allowances in the main pool 

with an 18% writing down allowance. 

The company will also be able to claim capital allowances on the cost of installing a charge point at 

the employee’s home as well as at the business premises; and 

For expenditure incurred between 1 April 2021 and 31 March 2023 on plant and machinery, 

including electric vehicle charge points and vans (but not electric cars), companies will qualify for a 

130% first year relief in the form of the capital allowances super-deduction. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office-for-low-emission-vehicles


Electric company vans: Until recently the benefits for company vans were not as 

good as for  electric company cars. All change. So check it out: For the 2020/21 

tax year, the taxable benefit for an electric company van used privately was a flat 

rate of £2,792, being 80% of the full rate for a non-electric van. There has been a 

big change for the 2021/22 tax year onwards with the taxable benefit for a zero-

emission company van being reduced to nil.  

Capital allowances For expenditure incurred between 1 April 2021 and 31 March 

2023 on a zero emissions van companies will qualify for the 130% first year 

capital allowances super-deduction.  

There's a detailed run down on the situation for companies on accountants M & A's factsheet  

https://www.mapartners.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Tax-and-Electric-Vehicles.pdf 

or if you have queries: enquiries@mapartners.co.uk   

  

Want to work out the numbers and get a simple low-down ? There is 

a lot of key up to date information (April 2021) on access to Government grants for 

electric cars/chargers on the Liverpool Victoria insurance company website.  It is a 

commercial operation but the details are clearly set out along with the accepted car 

models and a calculator: https://www.lv.com/car-insurance/guide-to-electric-car-grants 

 

HOW TO GROW YOUR SMALL BUSINESS at no cost …. and the webinar is free too!!!  

        GROWING BIZ WEBINAR. TUESDAY 18TH MAY 10-11.00am  

  The Norfolk Chambers of Commerce is offering a FREE ZOOM. 

Neil  Foley, founder of the Business Growth Club, says there are three 

core strategies at the heart of what every business should be doing –however, 

most will only do one and ignore the rest. Typically, the only one they tackle is generating 

new leads – the hardest and most expensive strategy of the three! 

This is your last chance to book your place on this free-to-attend 60-minute webinar where Neil 

Foley, Founder of Business Growth Club will explain the three core strategies behind the Business 

Growth Club and will explore and explain their 8 Business Boosters that can be used together to 

make a difference for your business. 

The Business Growth Club is here:  
https://businessgrowthclub.net/?utm_source=emailmarketing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaig

n=last_chance__top_tips_for_growing_a_business_that_cost_nothing&utm_content=2021-05-13 
The Norfolk Chambers booking link is here:  

http://www.norfolkchamber.co.uk/events/chamber-webinar-top-tips-growing-business-cost-

nothing?utm_source=emailmarketing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=last_chance__top_tips

_for_growing_a_business_that_cost_nothing&utm_content=2021-05-13 

 

 

STAY SAFE… KEEP CALM… DON'T GIVE UP! 

If you know anyone who might find this group useful, do pass the information on to them  

If you want to spread your biz info get in touch. Use these links: 

 

        www.np4nb.online  Business news, info, views? Get in touch. info@np4nb.online 
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